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Filter your City Water and 
insure its purity, Jarvis San- 
i.ary Water Filters,JULY WAS BUSIEST MONTH 

EVER RECORDED AT HOSPITAL
tat;.*;# • ■ *

Regular $16.75 for $15 
Regular $12.00 for $10Storks Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday cr.iy.

IX. — A Double Dyed 
Deceiver. T. J. Minnes Brantford Carriage Co. Has 

Taken Over Stock and 
Trade of Baynes Co.

Miss E. Foster, Assistant Secretary, 
Tenders Her Resignation to the Re
gret of Everyone - Work to go Ahead 
on a
ments to Old Buildings

i
9 King StI’honc .>01V™ „ I

■■ “feï,,U. . it- _ï
By O. HENRY i Contributions to ----

iU j A big deal of industrial import-W 1Q0W3 Home ance to Brantford has just been con
summated whereby the Brantlorft 

of the Widows' i Carriage Company has acqiured the

[Copyright by Doubleday, Page &. Co.] • ':âhNumber of Necessary Improve- (Continued from Tuesday.!

“Warmish, buddy." said the captain. 
“But a regular Paradise Lost for ele

ct scenery and be-yooty of geo- 
roorn-

The managers
Home gratefully acknowledge the stock and trade, and good will of the 

i following donations: I Baynes Carriage Company of Hamil-
! Mr. Wl:incup. cream : Mrs. C. to:t The latter has been a well estab- 
i Cook, three boxes of strawberries; jjsbecl concern, employing between 

Mrs. Cleghorn. six boxes of straw- ^5 and 1)0 hands. It is understood the 
berries; Ham and Nott, S'x window. auiount involved was in the neign- 

1 screen ; Mrs. Wallace, jelly ; Mr. borhood or $t 00,000. ‘ 
i Tiisiion, v/ire screen for door; Mrs. I .rork of taking an inventory
i Ritchie. r,vr sunper to all in the |be v.iachinery, etc., of the Ambi- 
; house: Mrs. Schell, oranges, bananas tiOU3 çrtv concern is now proceeding, 
i end cabbage• '"h '•'“• Baking Co.. ; and samë will be shipped to this city,
i f'-lls. hens a•; 1 ralv ; 1-.’ s. E. Kit 7be Hamilton employes, for the most 
i ' • 1'1-tyce and flowers; 1rs. Hew- ; wju ajso come here, leading to
IV*. 8 juts of fruit : Mr. Duncan, tlve.^ much grcater activity in the 
| vu arts of ire cream ; M’ Ryerson. Brantf0rd works, as business offering 
j :. boxes ot b’rrles. cucu abeis an warrants many more hands.
I tomatoes: A Friemd. b"sket of chey- it is also understood that two of 
! lies ; Mrs. Whitehead, box ol c,ot - ^ r,eads of the Baynes firm will

also come to Brantford.
The move is one which will result 

in still larger opérations of the 
Brantford concern, and will prove 
also of great benefit to the commun
ity.

, xr\1
gance
graphy. Ye're wakened every 
lng by the sweet singin' of red birds 
with seven purple tails and the sighin' | 
of breezes in the posies and roses. And 
the Inhabitants never work, for they 

reach out and pick steamer has-

The regular meeting of the hos- photo, of Pauline Johnson, the gut 
pital governors took place yesterday 0[ Mr. T. H. Preston, which occupies 
afternoon. Present, Messrs C. H. the ward furnished through her sis- 
Waterous, Mayor Bowlby, H. Symons, ter’s thoughfulness.
R. Sanderson, A. K. Bunnell, J. San
derson, Geo. Kippax, Geo. Watt.

Resignation.

-saa
I—-—
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Kfj
Generous (Jilts

can
kets of the choicest hothouse fruit with
out gettin’ out of bed. And there s no 
Sunday and no ice and no rent and no 
troubles and no use and no nothin. 
It’s a great country for a man to go 
to sleep with and wait for somethin' 
to turn up. The banauys and oranges 
and hurricanes and pineapples that ye 
eat comes from there."

“That sounds to me!” said the kid. at 
...................... “WhatTl the

We have to thank Mrs. Willett of 
... ,, Paris for a very generous donation—

A letter was read from Miss h. twQ chequeS] 0f 0ne hundred dollars 
Foster, tendering her resignation as each 0nc liundred to be spent for 
assistant secretary, and returning the nurseg, home and one hundred 
hearty thanks to the members of the £o]. thc h0spital. We also thank Mrs. 
board of governors for their kindness Dr Alway ot- Waterford for a crate 
to her during the four years that she q(. st,.awberries, and Mr. Geo. Kip- 
had occupied the post. All the mèmT pax fol. an eiectric fan for the di;t 
hers expressed their sincere appreci- kjtchon which has served to modify 
ation of Miss Foster’s notable ser
vices, and the deep regret which they 
experienced in connection with her 
withdrawal.

It was decided to advertise for a 
successor in the position.

I
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215Î H tEAVE Big.the unbearable heat. ■last betraying interest Ibe to take me out thereThanks to W. H. A. .1expressage 
with you?”

"Twenty-four dollars,” said Captain 
Boone; "grub and transportation, sec
ond cabin. I haven’t got a first cabin.”

“You’ve got my company,” said the 
kid, pulling out a buckskin bag.

With $300 he had gone to Laredo for 
The duel in

Canadian 
Commission 

Is In Italy

The usual monthly meeting of the 
house committee and the W. H. A. 
have been discontinued l'or the 
months of July and August. We are 
indebted to the society for 24 addi-

dressing

t

I
S':

Busiest Month
The following are extracts from 

the report for the month of »*JU!y 
submitted by Miss Forde, superin

tendent:
Admissions 165; discharges 152; 

births 10; deaths 7; number in iso
lation, 2 scarlet fever; number < f 
operations 120; number of patients 
in residence 96.

The month has probably been the 
busiest in the history of the hospital.

Tribute to Miss Foster
With Miss Foster’s resignation as 

secretary, the hospital loses a valu
able member of its staff. Under the 
circumstances, we fear there will he 
no reconsideration, 
efficiency, combined with an invari
ably courteous manner, has eminent
ly fitted her for the position she has 
held for four years. Of one thing we 
feel confident, that Miss Foster has 
felt that the conscientious work she 
has given, has been appreciated, 
while with us, and we have not left j 
all the nice things to be said, when 
severing her conilection with the
hospital. Every member of the insti- Addltional Private Wards
tution will miss her tor many months out " . ,
to come, and she will take with her Alterations also now in 
our kindest wishes for her future j in connection with the old huimmg 
happiness. j will afford four additional pnvate

The hospital has now a very fine ■ wards.

Obituaryflannelettetional grey
for public ward use. The vis- 

A. for thc
mgowns

itors from the W. H. 
month were Mrs. Ashton Cutcliffe 
and Miss Louie Jones, bringing flow- 

for public ward patients.
Dr. Stinson was visiting physician 

l'or the month, and Mr. G. Watt and 
Mr. J. A. Sanderson were visiting

Definite Instructions Receiv
ed This Morning from 

Headquarters.

as
his regular "blowout.”
Valdos’ had cut short his season of 
hilarity, but it had left him with 
ly $200 for aid in the flight that it had 
made necessary.

“All right, buddy," said the captain.
won't blame me for

Mrs. Fred Mititn.
There passed away this morning 

one of the city’s most, respected àn,d 
honored women in the person, of 
Caroline Isabel Popple, beloved wife 
of Mr. Fred Mann of this city. Tile 
deceased was born in Liverpool, 
England, and came to Canada at the 
age < il years, being a resident of 
Toronto until her marriage and since 
then of Brantford, with the exception 
of two years spent abroad. The late 
Mrs. Mann was very active is church 
work of all kinds until the time of 
her demise, be’ng a firm adherent of 
Colborne street Methodist church as 
well as Vice-President of the Mission
ary Society of that church, secretary 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society and a for
mer president of the same body. 
s»he iff survived by a loving husband 
and qon Walter, also by her mother. 
Mrs. Wl J. Stirrup of Toronto, all of 
whom mourn the loss of a Christian 

.. of the highest type and of a 
and faithful wife, mother and

BUILDINGS AT PORQUIS AND IR
ONT., THF

near-

Studying Commercial and 
industrial Establishments 

at Present in Rome.

OQUOIS FALLS,
FIRE ZONE, 
shows the Abitibi Paper MiR at
Iroquois Falls, which escaped; WILL QQ BY 
middle picture shows St. Stepnens 
log church, at Povquis; the lower 

shows the only hotel at 
Porquis was wiped ont

ers
Upper picture

“I hope your ma 
this little childish escapade of yours.” 
He beckoned to one of the boat’s crew. 
“Let Sanchez lift you ont to thc skiff 
so you won’t get your feet wet.”

governors.
WAY OF T. H. & B.Improvement to Old Ruilding 

In accordance with the announce
ment of plans at the time, the mon
ey by-law was submitted, it was de
cided to go ahead with many needed 

The old laundry

By Snts'lal Wiry to tin- Courier.
New York, Aug. 2.—The IV Pro

gresse, Italo Americano, to-day 
nounces in a despatch from 
that the Canadian commission which 
is visiting the principal Italian cit
ies to study commercial and indus
trial establishments, is at present in 
Rome. Chairman Wood, of the com
mission, was received by Ministers 
P.aineri and Nava. The commission 
will next proceed to Milan and Ge
noa.

picture 
Porquis. 
by the fire. Advance Party of Fifty 

.Men, Under Capt. Fergu
son to Leave Friday.

au-
Rome

Thacker, the United States consul at 
Buenas Tierras, was not yet drunk. 
It was only 11 o’clock, and lie never

Miss Foster’s “I got into a little gun frdlieimprovements, 
building will be converted into a 
drive house. With regard to the 
"John H. Stratford Hospital” (the 
original portion of the hospital) the 
xerandahs will be renewed, the fire 
escapes gone over, the basement im
proved, window sills looked after, 
ventilators renovated, etc., etc. The 
whole estimated 
about $900.

Kid.
down in Laredo and plugged a white 

There wasn’t any Mexican 
And I come down to your

man. 
i handy.
I parrot and monkey range just for to 
j smell the morning glories and mari- 
! golds. Now, do you sabe?"
1 Thacker got up and closed the door.
1 “Let me see your hand,” he said.

He took the Kid's left hand and ex
amined the hack of it closely.

“I can do it,” he said excitedly. 
“Your flesh is as hard as wood and as 
healthy as a baby’s. It will heal in a 
week.”

“If it’s a fist fight you want to back 
me for,” said the Kid, “don’t put your 
money up yet. Make it gun work, and 
I’ll keep you company. But no bare
handed scrapping like ladies at a tea 
party for the.”

"It’s easier than that.” said Thacker. 
“Just step here, will you?”

Through the window be pointed 
two story white stuccoed house with 
wide galleries rising amid the deep 
green tropical foliage on a wooded hill 
that sloped gently from the sea.

“In that house,” said Thacker, “a 
fine old Castilian gentleman and his 
wife are yearning to gather you into 
their arms and fill your pockets with 
money. Old Santos Urique lives there.

half the gold mines in the

The strains of the now familiar 
of hun-s

nS military bands, the tramp 
(Ireds of marching feet through the 
city’s streets, the cheery whistling of 
the soldier lads, and the long line of 
khaki so common to-day in Brantford 
will be known no more in the city 
after Monday of next week. On that
day the 215th Battalion will leave *« $«•»•> k»*»-
Brantford for Niagara camp, and ^ 4
the city win be for the first time at- j ’jfjl rOUCf Î
most since the outbreak of the war e * 2# T
bereft of her soldier population. 44 4 4*44-

; old King’s hotel in the early hours 
ol Sunday morning last. No evidence 

taken in the case, the prisoner 
Friday. A

% wVH

will beoutlay
« : ffcf-Hf Ï- UU?» f-T-r-vT’kT't'»*n woman 

good 
daughter.nr

CANADIAN ItKD CROSS, 
la reading a recent Red Cross bul

letin one is touched by the sincerity 
of the aim and accomplishments of 

Numerous indeed, are

H-d

HJ5 w; class of work to be performed by the 
Construction men.

AhotTie?'r'etiruit “obtained~in
i city yesterday is John William Math- 
; cwson. who is also Scottish by na- 
jtionality, a married man, a lool- 
Imaker bv trade and resides at 235 

He is a veteran in

that, society, 
the hranchcs-of this world-wide woi.t 
which is supported by the voluntary 

of the people of Canada. 
Here one finds letters from mothers 
and wives, thanking the Society foi 
the loving care of dear ones. Heie 
we find letters from hospitals all over 

thanking the

: will leave on 
instructions 
quarters. On Friday—by a happy co
incidence the anniversary of 
entry of England into the war— 
morning, an advance party of 2 offi- 

and 50 men of other ranks will

the at head-received

offeringsthe
w as
being remanded until 
non-support charge preferred against 
Win. Cudmore was again adjourned 
for a week. Two drunks were mulc
ted to the usual extent, 
payers of poll-taxes were slated to 
appear, but only two were on hand. 
They having paid in the meantime, 
the charges against them were drop
ped, while the others will bd served 
again with summonses.

to a
Darling street.

■ the armv. having 14 years service in 
------------- the Dufferin Rifles to his credit.

The Construction Battalion, “ctionS 
Working Over the Local S

for during the remainder of the 
the needs and requirements

4 cers
depart for the camp, in charge of 
Captain Ferguson, battalion quarto > 
master, and Lt. Hall of Paris, while 
the main body will leave early Mon
day morning, according to tele
graphic instructions, the exact time 
being not specified. The T. H. and B. 
railway, by which the battalion will 
journey, has been empowered to 
make all necessary arrangements for 
the transportation.

England and France 
Red Cross for much needed supplies.

find the workers thanked 
comforts that do so

Six non-
Again we 
for the many 
much to make our dear ones at tr. - 

little less homesick and afront a 
little more comfortable.

This is your work and to you the 
thanks of these helpless ones comes 
as truly as 'to the workers on the 

I field. It is only by your contribu
tions and your unselfish work at 
home that the Canadian Rod Cross is 
enalded to do this for you. Let us 
hone that, the citizens of Brantford 
will continue their Red Cross giving 
as thc need grows with the passing 

'hour.

Field, Meeting Success. j®vdee,. as
of the Construction battalion are be
coming gradually better known to 
all as well as the exceptional oppor- 

physically and mentally, who are be- lul!llties and inducements offered by 
ing signed everywhere by No 1 con- this unit, 
struction battalion, which has com- 

Brantford,

S\
He owns 
country.”

“You haven’t been eating loco weed, 
have you?” asked the Kid.

(To be continued.)

'Are you open to a proposition?” said 
Thrasher.

To the high class of men, both
BLIND RIVER FIRE

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Saulte Ste. Marie, Aug. 2.—Loss 

by the fire which destroyed the busi
ness section of Blind River, totals 
just under $125,000, with insurance, 
nearly all held by the General Agency 
here of $74,000.

Everybody Happy.
General satisfaction was expressed 

everywhere throughout the battalion 
this morning when the news became 
known. Thc prospect of spending the 
summer in the pleasant surroundings 
of Niagara has been a pleasing one 
to all, and the date of departure is 
now being awaited with expectation 
and eagerness, certainly not un
mingled with sorrow and anxiety.

arrived at bis desired state of beat!- j 
tude—a state wherein lie sang ancient 
maudlin vaudeville songs and pelted 
his screaming parrot with banana 
peels—until the middle of the after- 

So when he looked up from his 
hammock at the sound of a slight 
cough and saw the Kid standing in the 
door of the consulate be was still in a 
condition to extend the hospitality and 
courtesy due from the representative 
of a great nation. “Don’t disturb your
self." said the Kid easily. "I just 
dropped in. They told me it was cus
tomary to light at your camp before 
starting in to round up the town. I 
just came in on a ship from Texas.’

“Glad to see you. Mr.----- said the
consul.

The Kid laughed.
“Sprague Dalton,” he said, 

sounds funny to me to hear it. I'm 
called the Llano Kid in the Rio Grande 
country.”

“I’m Thacker,” said the consul. 
“Take that cane bottom chair, 
it you’ve come to invest you 
somebody to advise you. 
gies will cheat you out of the gold in 
your teeth if you don't understand 
their ways. Try a cigar?"

“Much obliged," said the Kid, "but 
if it wasn’t for my corn shucks and the 
little bag in my back pocket I couldn’t 
live a minute.” He took out his “mak-

menced recruiting in 
striking example is afforded in the 
recruits already obtained 
them.
for the Construction battalion was 
signed, in the person of Win. Rich
ardson, who has already seen service 
in the present war, having been tor 
eight months a member of the Mad 

Of Scotch nationality and 
a married man, he is employed as a 
riveter, and resides at 33 Brighton

Has Escaped
Wounds So Far

THKATJIK MAN DKAD.
By Spcvial Wirt* lo the Courier.

Manchester, Mass., Aug. 2.—Eben 
V. Jordan, 59 years old, senior mem
ber of the firm of Jordan, Marsh Co., 
died last night at his summer home 
here. Mr. Jordan was widely known 
as a. patron of fine arts. He was 
president of the Boston Opera Com
pany, a director of the Metropolitan 
Ope a Co. of New York, an honorary 
director of the Royal Opera, London, 
president of the New England Con
servatory of Music.

here by 
Last night the third recruit

noon.

Vte. Dan Cook, Morrell Street, Says 
< ’anitcks Do Good W ork.

Dan Cook, 13 Morrell street.
writes to his father from billets in 
Belgium in nart. as follows: “No 
doubt you are closely following mili- 

manoeuvres over here so a!
The ASTORIAiFourth. Recruiting Will Continue

For the purpose of carrying on re
cruiting in the city after the depart
ure of the battalion, a small squad 
will remain in the city for a time at 
least, and it is expected that the 
many inducements offered by Niagr 

MUST PVY $100. ara camp will yet be the cause of
. /.... j," ." many men donning the khaki here.

B"' aiÜCC “. k v t0\ l 9""'The «tntc» Two recruits were signed yesterday, 
Aibany, N.Y ., Aug. . - and during the remainder of the

athletic commission voted last night n0 eftorts wlu be spared to at_
f° re"10VH-t«e StePte, h“‘tenure to tain the 600 mark' the energies of 
Gunboat Smith , ,he the entire battalion being d voted to

Flower City Athletic Club of Roch- PurP°se except where the work
ester a few" weeks ago on condition o preparing for camp is being car-

|hat SentbTr Pay the ClUb n°° be" Lt‘ Moyle” of Paris leaves to-mor- 
oie se„ . row for Camp Borden, there to

tend a scout course.

*3nPlace.
He was discharged from the 4th 

battalion some time ago because his 
eyesight became defective, and upon 
learning the requirements of 
Construction 
stringent than tnose of other units, 
he lost no time in making application 
at the local office. As the Construct
ion battalion is designed essentially 
lor working purposes, and is not a 
fighting unit, its standards are less 
requiring in some regards; the eye
sight test being modified, and the 
IdSs of a finger or other slight ail
ments not necessarily debarring a re
cruit from being accepted

1 ary
ready know of recent successes. 
Canadians are sure doing good work. 

So far, so good with me and still 
Have had my

|pË||!|§) !
Fo? Infants and Children.the have a whole skin.

to England and enjoyed myselllessbattalion are rïmuch as possible. Am feeling very 
Let’s hone to meet soon.” Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castorià
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

well.
••it

The Public School Cadets are ask
ed to assemble at the Central School 
rn Thursday evening, at 7.30 p.m.. 
to make arrangements l'or the ser
vices on Friday next, in connection 
with the second anniversary of the

ill Prei>ne?nryor fblvp I HcdaoeA.i
AYese table PrcpaKiion for As- 
simitatmg iheFoM md Üc-W 
linglheStomachsand Boweisof

Re

Now,
want' !

[8
These din-for the war. at- y: mRsilli

For Summer Camp 
or Bungalow—the ready- 
cooked, ready-to-eat food— 
that keeps in any climate, 
that supplies the greatest For the month of July in the pre- 

. hiillr sent year the inland revenue returnsnutriment m omall-St DUIK, sbow an increase of well over $2000
is Shredded Wheat Biscuit, over the corresponding

:j_qi Qnmmer food ' lor t,,e same inonth of 1915, when the Ideal 'SUIimer 1UUU, the figures were $7,019.9], as com-
because it supplies every- pared with $9,483 this year. While

thing the human body needs ‘axJuCT1 pr*ov,ides an “e'"
. tor ^. . • ori_;iTT _ _i of $1,200 odd, lt is stated by Col-
in a form that is easily and |)ector m. j. O’Donohue that this is 
quickly digested. Combines | more than offset by a big decrease in
J„1- fresh fruits' risal's and tobaccos, which showed adeliciously aboi iresn iruirs, |raUing off of more than 50 per cent.
Always clean, always pure, jirom the figures for past years. The
nl wavs the same price. increase is accounted for by tlie largealways me S«IX1- ^ W. increase in the importation of liquors

of various sorts. The detailed 6gores 
are as follows:—- 

’ Snirits . .
Mai; . . . 

j War Tax . 
i Tobacco . .

■:!Inland Revenue 
Returns for July

Promotes Di^sSmtiChcoM, 
ness and l$est.Contamsncii!er 
OpitotvMorphLTC norMiocrai.
Not Narcotic.

of
Vings” and rolled a cigarette.

“They speak Spanish here,” said the 
consul “You’ll need an interpreter. 
If there’s anything I can do why, I'd 
be delighted. If you’re buying fruit 
lands or looking for a concession of 
any sort you’ll want somebody who 
knows the ropes to look out for you.”

“I speak Spanish,” said the Kid. 
“about nine times better than I do 
English. Everybody speaks it on the

And I’m

c/GIÙ SrZWBTfTCmt 
/imrjfà Sttd-B

collections %

sg
i

Usei

Aperfrcf îteniàÿ tM’Con'ftn-
lion. SourSiomach.l'iarrimri. I 
VVOrmj/mvuisions.Fcwr.w
ncSfi and LOSS OF S'.. 'Ei'. 

rocSfSe Skrature of

Tat Ctstaur Lxinviv 
MCXTHLALtNEW YORK

I
1mmHI \j For Ov r 

Thirty Years
range where I come from, 
not in the market for anything.”

“You speak Spanish?” said Thacker 
thoughtfully. He regarded the Kid 
absorbedly.

‘‘You look like a Spaniard, too,” he 
“And you’re from Texas.

ilM*p s
:

Ü61continued.
And you can’t be more than twenty or 
twenty-one. I wonder if you’ve got 
any nerve.”

“You got a deal of some kind to put 
through ?” asked the Texan, with un
expected shrewdness.

“Are you open to a proposition? 
said Thacker.

I “What’s the use to denv U?” M‘d ,tae

iwi...............$ 4 ,’G 7 6 . '2 i
............... 1,30?. 01-
.............. 1,227.9 5

621.04 
420.15 
133.64 

1.049.67 
50.241

Ü 1-3/f^ssp?T i m A IPmm
BicTteV,i :

■Cigars........................................
I Vinegar....................................
! Methylated Spirits 
j Other Collections..............

I Total ____Matle ill Cfmadtl

E-xct Co; v c.' Wrapper. eOMPANY, HIW YORK CITY.Tut Ce-NTAU*
Mes

. . . .$9.483,90

iNTIiYlNATtONAL LEAGUE
WON. Lost. V. 
...50 40 .5Buffalo . .

Providence...............00
Toronto.................
Baltimore . .
Montreal .’ V .*. .
Richmond . .
Newark.................
Rochester ....

Yesterday's Results 
Toronto 8, Montreal 5.
Newark 9, Richmond 7. 
Buffalo 4, Rochester 0. 
Baltimore 7-4, Providence 6-2 

To-day's Games 
Toronto at Montreal.

Nexvark at Richmond.
Providence at Baltimore. 

Rochester at Buffr-'o.

4 2 .54
. 5404-5

44 .5
42

NATIONAli LEAGUE.
WON. Lost. 

54 34
49 36

P.'
.6irooklyn 

Boston .
Philadelphia..............50

.5

.539

.544New York . .. - . 445 49Chicago
Pittsburg..................... 40
St. Louis .
Cincinnati

.449

.454: .42

.338 58
Yesterday’s Results 

Boston 1, St. Louis 0.
Pittsburg 4, New York 3. 
Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 2 
Chicago 2-2, Philadelphia 0-u. 

To-day’s Games 
Pittsburg"at New York. 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.

Cittcago at Philadelphia. 
AxtERTCAN" LEAGUE 

WON. Lost.
____ 55 40
____ 57 42
.... 5$
. ..52’ 44'

..52 48
, .49 46
..48 49

K

Boston . • •
Chicago • .
New York 
Cleveland . .
Detroit .
Washington 
St. Louis . -
Philadelphia.............. 19 _

Yesterday’s Results 
St. Lduls 3 .New York 2. 
Cleveland 6, Washington 1. 
Boston 6, Detroit 2.
Chicago 3-3, Philadelphia 0 -, 

To-day’s Games 
No games scheduled.

44

72
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1 WAS A ME!

Toronto Beat Montreal an 
Ülîmb Up Once More to 

third Place.

Baltimore, August 2—The Orlol 
won both ends, of , a double-head 
with the Providence Grays here t 
day, taking ‘the first contest hv 
score of 7 to 6, and bagging the s 
cond game, 4 to 2. 
were about even.

Batting hono 
Score:

First Game
Providence . . . 131010000—6
Baltimore . .

Baumgartner, Schultz and Blar 
burn; Tipple. Morrissette and Wl 
ston.

9
. 10010122x—7 10

Second Game
Providence .. .000010001—2 19 
Baltimore .. ,.00004000x—4 9

Billiard and Yelle; Crowell an 
Winston.

INDIANS WIN
Richmond, Aug. 2.—The New a 

fought a m^Hckt™heere this aUemoo, 

the Indians winning out in the mnt 
of 9 to 7. Botinning by a score

hatted hard and errors pla: 
ed an important part in the scon 
Score:
Newark . . .
Richmond

teams

. .200032002—9 14 
.012110011—7 12 

Enright and Egan; Cooper
Rèÿndlds.

am

SHOCKER WINS AGAIN 
Montreal, August 2.—The Leaf 

hammered three Montreal pitcher 
hard and had no trouble winning ov 
er the Royals here to-day. 8 to E 
while Shocker yielded only 
hits. Both teams fielded fanltles 

Short*: ■. „
TororitO iv . -, . 000160001—8 12 
Montreal .. . .011110010—5 7

Shocker and Kelly; Fnllerto 
CotWeil, Good bred and Madden.

seve

iy.

TYSON BEAT ROCHESTER 
Buffalo, August 2.—Tyson liai 

the -Rochesters completely at hi 
met-cy to-day, shutting them out b 
_ SCoi* of 4 to 0. The Bisons use 
their clubs to good effect. Score : 
Rochester . . . .000000000—0 4
Buffalo ... ...00100030X—4 10

Hersche and Hale; Tyson and Ot
BlOW.
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We Want YOUR
Bank Account

The future contains no worry or anxiety 
for the man or woman who deposits a por- 

«£« tion of their earnings regularly.
♦>I

Charter Granted 1876.
li
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The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market St., Brantford
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